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Regent at Stowe

Exclusive. Impressive. Stimulating.
Our residential summer camp at Stowe provides
students with the experience of a lifetime, in an
amazing environment for learning and personal
development.
Stowe School is very special. We use the stimulating educational environment to heighten our students’
learning using the arts, culture, architecture and sculptures found in the school and grounds.
The exceptional Stowe School is one of England’s most prestigious boarding schools and is set in 750
acres of outstanding parkland. It was home to England’s wealthiest man, the Duke of Buckingham, who
often entertained the King at Stowe. The parkland around the house was developed into landscaped
gardens which are now some of Britain’s finest. The network of paths shows off the numerous temples,
sculptures and lakes that fill the landscape. It also has impressive sporting and leisure facilities.
Stowe School has had some famous students. The entrepreneur Richard Branson of the Virgin Group
went to school here, as did AA Milne, who wrote Winnie the Pooh. More recently the actor Henry Cavill
(Superman) was a student. And in the 1960s The Beatles played a concert in the theatre - there is still
memorabilia in the school. Stowe is the perfect setting for learning.
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Conveniently located
Stowe is easily accessible – it is 6km from the
town of Buckingham, 45 minutes from Oxford
and 90 minutes from London. The closest
airport is London Heathrow. Students arriving
at Heathrow or Gatwick on our start dates and
during our pick up times are brought to Stowe
by coach or taxi.
Regent at Stowe

Buckingham

Living on campus
Stowe is a very safe and secure environment.
Students have a single room or share with
different nationalities. Each residence has a
Common Room that students use to chat and
relax in. All meals are taken in the impressive
State Dining room in the Stowe mansion,
except on excursion days when packed lunches
are provided. We operate a banking service for
pocket money and lockable storage facilities for
valuables. Staff are residential and live on site
to ensure 24 hour supervision and care.

Releasing energy and talent
All students have an activity session filled with a
variety of sports or other activities. Sports in the
grounds include rugby, football and basketball
and we also use the swimming pool, sports hall,
astroturf and tennis courts. We offer swimming,
water-polo, netball, yoga, volleyball, badminton,
rugby, football, basketball, dance, nature walks,
cooking, henna, craft, art, clay modelling and more.

Gaining knowledge and culture
Each week we take students on a half day excursion
to a local place of interest, and a full day Saturday
excursion to great cities like Oxford, Cambridge or
London, or to Shakespeare’s birthplace, Stratford
upon Avon. We prepare students in advance with
briefings and observation tasks.

An international environment
In 2019 29 different nationalities studied with
us at Stowe, with no more than 22% of any one
nationality represented. Students at Stowe have a
truly international experience.
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Queens ensuite accommodation

Science Summer
Science Summer is a rigorous two or four week academic programme designed specifically for 16
and 17 year olds who are looking for a challenging course. Students study Science, Technology,
Engineering, Medicine, and Academic Skills with an IELTS Exam Preparation focus. Our Science Summer
students develop the skills of debate, presentation, critical thinking and essay writing that they will need
at university. Each day students are given a text of the day as a part of their subject specialism. They put
this subject knowledge into practice in the daily debate or presentation task.

Independence and Maturity
This is a course just for students aged 16-17
who have finished the first stage of their
schooling and are considering their choices
of subject for university. It is suitable for
students starting or doing their International
Baccalaureate or final school leaving diploma,
and those interested in a course which
expects maturity and gives participants
independence to arrange and organise some
of the evening events (e.g. social evenings,
music club, poetry slam, photography/pechakucha night).

Residence: Queens, Lyttleton, Chandos
Students can choose to live in the modern
ensuite Queens residence. Here rooms (with
their own bathrooms) are either ensuite
singles or twins and students can relax in the
well appointed Sixth Form common rooms.
Alternatively, they can choose the non-ensuite
residence of Lyttleton (girls) or Chandos
(boys).

Typical timetable
08.00

Breakfast

09.00 - 09.30

Text of the Day

09.30 - 10.30

Science

10.45 - 11.45

Academic Skills/IELTS

12.00 - 13.00

Science

13.00 - 13.45

Lunch

14.00 - 15.00

Analysis and persuasion skills

15.15 - 16.15

Debate or presentations

16.15 - 18.00

Multi-sports or arts

18.30 - 19.00

Dinner

19.15 - 20.15

Homework/prep time

20.30 - 22.00

Semi-formal social evenings

23.00

Lights out

Age range:
Course:
Level:
Accommodation:
Course dates:
Fees:
IELTS date:
IELTS fee:

16-17 years
25.5 hours a week; max class size 12
Mid Intermediate to Advanced
Campus: single, twins, triples
and quads
05.07-18.07; 19.07-01.08
2 weeks: £2,895; 4 weeks: £5,690
18.07 or 25.07
£348 (including exam centre transfer)

En-suite accommodation supplement per week:
£175 Single room; £125 Twin room
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All English - Senior
This intensive, action-packed course for students aged 13-17 includes 21 hours per week of structured
English language lessons and team performance projects, plus six hours of afternoon sports or activities
geared to the students’ interests followed by lively activities every evening. Every week day, Language
Skills and Language Structure lessons are followed by a unique Interest Based Learning session which
nurtures academic success, encourages critical thinking and utilises the student’s interests in life such
as Sport & Health, Music & Performing Arts, Art & Design, or Science & Technology.

Using English for real life tasks
After lunch, the weekly Performance Project
theme challenges students to question the
world around them and to discuss, compare
and evaluate what they discover. Each week
students make a film, drama, debate or
presentation in which they showcase their
learning. Seniors then choose from a range of
sports or arts activities, and after dinner have
an engaging team building activity to reflect on
leadership and develop team working skills. This
is followed by a lively event such as a Talent and
Fashion Show, Murder Mystery or Casino Night.

Residence: Lyttleton, Chandos or Queens
Girls live in the Lyttleton residence near the
classrooms and course office. Rooms are either
singles, twins, triples or quads. Students have
some large common room areas. Boys are
accommodated in Chandos in the main Stowe
mansion house – very handy for breakfast, lunch
and dinner. The ensuite Queens residence is
exclusively available for students aged 15-17.

Typical timetable
08.00

Breakfast

09.00 - 09.30

Morning briefing

09.30 - 10.30

Language structure

10.45 - 11.45

Language skills

12.00 - 13.00

Interest based learning

13.00 - 13.45

Lunch

14.00 - 14.15

Homework/Review

14.15 - 15.30

Performance project

16.00 - 17.30

Active session

18.00 - 19.00

Dinner

19.30 - 20.15

Team-lead

20.30 - 22.00

Evening activity

23.00

Lights out

Age range:
13-17 years
Course:	
21 hours a week; max class size 12
Level:
Beginner to Advanced
Accommodation: Campus: singles, twins, triples & quads
Course dates:	05.07-08.08, starting on 05.07, 19.07,
26.07

Fees:	
2 weeks: £2,800; 3 weeks: £4,155;
4 weeks £5,500; 5 weeks: £6,850

En-suite accommodation supplement per week:
£175 Single room; £125 Twin room
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All English - Exam
Students aged 13-17 looking for a globally recognised examination can choose our preparation course
for the Cambridge: B2 First (FCE) or Cambridge: C1 Advanced (CAE) exams, and take the exam on site
at the end of the course. We provide techniques to gain higher marks in the exams such as planning,
summarising, essay and letter writing, grammar and syntax, vocabulary development and coping with
unknown words. Our tutors help students develop the skills required to score well in the listening,
speaking, reading and writing papers. We ask students to take our pre-test and we can advise on which
exam to take.

Gain a qualification on site

Typical timetable

Every week students do mock tests to become
familiar with the exam format, as we build the
student’s confidence and knowledge. Both the
oral exam and the written papers are taken at
Stowe so it is very convenient for students.

08.00

Breakfast

09.00 - 09.30

Morning briefing

09.30 - 10.30

Language structure

10.45 - 11.45

Language skills

In the later afternoon the exam students
choose from a range of sports or arts activities,
and after dinner have an engaging team
building activity to reflect on leadership and
develop team working skills. This is followed
by a lively event such as a Talent and Fashion
Show, Murder Mystery or Casino Night.

12.00 - 13.00

Exam skills

13.00 - 13.45

Lunch

14.00 - 14.15

Homework/Review

14.15 - 15.30

Exam strategies

16.00 - 17.30

Active session

18.00 - 19.00

Dinner

19.30 - 20.15

Team-lead

Residence: Lyttleton, Chandos or Queens

20.30 - 22.00

Evening activity

Girls live in the Lyttleton residence near the
classrooms and course office. Rooms are either
singles, twins, triples or quads. Students have
some large common room areas. Boys are
accommodated in Chandos in the main Stowe
mansion house – very handy for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. The ensuite Queens residence
is exclusively available for students aged 15-17.

23.00

Lights out

Age range:
Course level:
Level:
Accommodation:
Course dates:
Exam date:
Exam fees:
Fees:

13-17 years
21 hours a week; Max class size 12
Intermediate to Advanced
Campus: singles, twins, triples & quads
05.07-01.08
FCE exam: 30.07; CAE exam: 31.07
FCE/CAE exam fee £195
4 weeks £5,500; 3 weeks: £4,155;
2 weeks: £2,800

En-suite accommodation supplement per week:
£175 Single room; £125 Twin room
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All English - Junior
Our All English Junior course is the perfect choice for children aged 7-12. It is action packed with
lessons and educational activities ensuring that students are constantly learning and surrounded by
English all day. The course includes 21 hours of lessons and a performance project each week. The
educational programme and leisure activities are designed specifically for juniors.

A caring and motivating experience
We have dedicated course leaders and teachers,
skilled at engaging youngsters and helping them
interact in English. The Juniors are escorted
by staff throughout their course, and have
lively activities especially designed for younger
learners. We understand that sometimes the
younger students can be homesick in the first
few days and we work hard to provide a caring
and lively environment in which the children can
grow in confidence interacting with each other
in English.

Residence: Nugent
Boys and girls live in the Nugent House
residence with boys on one side and girls on
the other. It is centrally located between their
classrooms and the dining room. Rooms are
either twins, triples or quads. The house has
a friendly, homely atmosphere and the juniors
often play in the common room where there is
a TV for movie nights, comfortable sofas, lots of
games and a piano.

Typical timetable
08.00

Breakfast

08.45 - 09.00

Morning briefing

09.00 - 10.30

Language structure

11.00 - 12.30

Language skills

12.45 - 13.30

Lunch

13.45 - 14.00

Homework/Review

14.00 - 15.15

Performance project

15.30 - 17.00

Active session

17.15 - 18.00

Team-lead

18.00 - 18.45

Dinner

18.45 - 19.30

Free time (phone calls)

19.30 - 21.00

Evening activity

21.00 - 21.30

Pyjamas

21.30

Lights out

Age range:
7-12 years
Course:
21 hours a week; max class size 12
Level:
Beginner to Advanced
Accommodation: Campus: twins, triples & quads
Course dates: 	05.07-08.08, starting on 05.07,
19.07, 25.07

Fees: 	2 weeks: £2,800; 3 weeks: £4,155;
4 weeks £5,500; 5 weeks: £6,850
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Learning with Regent
Regent was established over 50 years ago in 1964 by a passionate,
experienced teacher who ran his first summer school in 1965.
Our core values shine through our programmes:
Positive
We believe that everyone can learn to use English
proficiently; we push each student to become
an effective communicator. We create a positive,
enjoyable environment praising effort and attitude and
encouraging every individual to achieve their best.

Inclusive
Every student is in several different classes or teams. We
arrange whole course activities so that students quickly
feel part of the group, and can connect meaningfully
with staff and other students.

Results focused
Our courses are educationally-led and designed to
ensure robust progress. A coaching session, daily
homework sessions and weekly tests help students to
set goals and visualise progress. They create a learning
portfolio throughout their stay to record results and
achievements. At the end of the course students
receive a Certificate and progress report.

What’s included:
Full board accommodation, tuition and supervised
activity programme including 1 full day and 1 half
day excursion per week, Certificate of Achievement,
transfers from Heathrow or Gatwick between 10.0019.00 on our Sunday start dates, with return flights
on Saturday between 12.00-19.00.
Not included in the fees are individual taxis
outside our standard times at £137 (one way) from
Heathrow or £164 from Gatwick to Stowe, £100 key/
damage deposit (collected on arrival at Stowe and
refundable provided no loss or damage has occurred).

Regent Summer Schools
38 Binsey Lane, Oxford, OX2 0EY
summerschools@regent.org.uk
+44 (0)1865 258316
#RegentStowe2019
www.regent.org.uk

Transfers: For arrivals into Heathrow
and Gatwick airports we provide a
group pick up and welcome lounge
on our start and finish dates.

Assistance: A 24 hour emergency
contact line is in place throughout
the duration of all courses.

Social media: To see students
own photos search Instagram
#RegentStowe2019

